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—JARMORIES BANQUET 
WENT WITH A SWING

NORTH T0R0NV0 IS 
WAXING IMPATIENT

MARBURG UPHOLDS 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
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Deputation Urges Controllers 
to Speed Up Metropol- 

itan Report.

Four Thousand Happy Sol
diers Raise Roof With 

Hearty Song.

Toronto, Direct Agents Speaker at Empire Club Says 
Germany Must Be 

remitted.
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■ Firdt RecordingLr»! , Vinton1; Morrellvilie nCommissioner Bradshaw, In a. letter to 

the board of control yesterday, 
ed that it would be Impossible to b.-ing 
In a report on the Metropolitan purchase \ 
before Tuesday, it was finally decided 
that a deputation would be heard f.om 
North Toronto on Tuesday at 12 o’clock, 
when, whether the negotiations ai e com
plete or not, the city officials wll I bring 
in a repoi t of what they have ; ucoom • 
plished up to that time.

A large deputation from North T.vronto 
waited on the bia-rd yesterday, but the 
matter* was not gone Into. Thosi pre
sent stated that they would be dot-’n pn 
Tuesday expecting to hear that s ome- 
tihlng tangible had been done.

Aid. Ball, svho headed the deputation, 
urged the beard to get something \ lone 
before the legislature adjourned, 
mayor assured him that they would 
member that. .

Controller McBride said that all the 
citizens of North Toronto wanted u as 
to hear the officials present • their si de 
of the case. »

A meeting of the deputation was he id 
outside the committee room ; hut no ob
noxious remarks were made with the 
way the city was handling: the situation*

MAJ.-GENERAL MAURICE A closely reasoned speech on _t]jp 
League of Nations was given to the Em
pire Club yesterday by Horn Theodore 
Marburg, (who was minister to Belgium 
for the United States in 1912 and 1912. 
and who Is now chairman of the com
mittee on foreign organization. of the

imr1 announc-
Pocahontas 
-/ New River by&’ 8 Would Come Twice 3000 
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league to enforce peace.
In opening he paid a tribute to Great 

Britain, saying that while in social de
mocracy the United States and all new 
countries like Canada aTM Australia, 
have better opportunities for personal 
progress, in political democracy England 
is ahead of all others, 
for the people to express their will In 
law is there unequaled. If one knows 
what public oplhion is in Great Britain 
one can gauge the degree of parliament
ary action, but th’o one might know 
United States opinion, he defied any one 
to say what the legislation might

Mr. Marburg pointed out the 1 
of the League of Nations and faced the 
objection of some Americans to entang
ling alliances. Mr. Wilson, he thought, 
had cleverly spoken of disentangling al
liances. The United . States had been 
dragged into the war”in spite of herfcelf. 
If she could not keep out would it nor. 
be wiser to be in a position to say whe
ther there should be war at all?

The biggest thing of all in the propos
ed league >yas the necessity of an en
quiry or investigation before liberty to 
KjSht was given. It would take away 
tljg license that allowed nations to go 

war at will. That Is what at bottom 
made the instrument, he believed, worth 
while. Germany had objected to 
stipulation In The Hague tribunal. It 
was agreed by the greatest statesmen 
that if such an Investigation or enquiry 
had been compulsory before the war in 
1914, there would not have been

"It was not till the purpose of Ger
many was revealed as by a flash that 
England opened what I regard as the 
mpst glorious chapter of her geeat nls- 
tory, he declared.

believed, must be admit- 
ted to the Lea^e of Nations She had. 
lost her* fleet and her guns and they 
would not be replaced. Holding her
îmtïïif'98t she must be ad
mitted to the full privileges of tfre
league. If they found a zollvereln and
o?hcrdwar °nIy '~<lto an-

tlvÀW^Uft,de,aI,wlth ber In the mo- 
tive of criminal law, not for revenez 
but for prevention. We take no chances ” 
he remarked. If we let the German

PweouiaCu^erh»atdanadPU-S°eSeon^ Sn
couTd n°ot abe°T™Vedarm WaS that they
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01 Bigger, brighter and better than 
ever is the record of the great ban- 

en at the armories last night 0
o

1 7;
It quer-fiv

to the four thousand soldiers and 
their kin who gathered at the tables, 
guests of the Citizens’ Repatriation 
League and special guests of the Ma
sonic Onjer In Toronto, who tendered 
the splendid menu provided.

Including the spectators In -the gal
leries it is estimated that five hou- 
sand in all were present, and when 
the soldiers moved in the latter part 
of the evening to be near the plat
form the entire floor seemed 

_. peted with a
happy humanity. The men smoked the 
cigarets that were given as a part
ing touch to the dinner, and between 
the smdkes happy snatches of songs 
were sung by voices that told of the 
enjoyment of a real home atmospnehe. 

banquet was the fifth -of the 
enthusiasms
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- 1 6o 0oThe Admiral’s Broom—and—Up From 
Somerset. POLICE SHIFTS CHANGED.To Succeed Chief Smitfy—Old H. Ruthven McDonald 216053u 0i-i o

0
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0Commencing on Monday, the hours 
of the police shifts wl^l be as follows- 
The first day shift will go on at 6:45 
a.m. until 10:30. when they will be al
lowed half an hour, they will then go 
on until 3 p.m. The second relief be
gins at 10:30 until 2:30 p.m., then
from 3 until 6:30, when their day Is 
finished. . The third day shift starts 
work at 2:45 p.m. and stays on until 
7 p.m.. then from 
o'clock.' i-

Nlght shift, first relay, 6:4$ to 11:30 
p.m., 1 to 3 a.m. then off; second 
lay, 10:45 p.m. to 2:30 a.m., 3 to 7 
a.m., when the day shift domes on1 
again. , ,

Osborne House for Juvenile 0
o
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“The Admiral’s Broom is a ballad vigorous and tune

ful, having all the swing ofcthe rollicking song of the sea,\ 
and possessing breadth of bigness as well as strength of 
workmanship. This rousing baritone song as rendered by 
Ruthven McDonald is remarkable for clearness of

9! Court.The
series and the added 
gether with augmented numbers and
the “punch” that makes things fco Deputy Chief William Russell was 
with ra swing, spoke loudly of the recommended as chief of the fire de- 
success of these wonderful receptions partaient of the city of Toronto, by 
to the returned soldiers. th^Cjioard of control yesterday, at a

In addition to the usual guests, an salary of $4500 per annum, to suc- 
extra coterie last night who were ceeti Fire Chief William Smith, who 
feasted on refreshments were the 350 vacates his office on the first of May. 
members of the Toronto Male Choir The matter oi appointment will come 
and the 150 chauffeurs who brought up before the councll_at its next regu- 
soldiers sufficient to fill three long lar meeting for consideratiac, 
tables from the ^bristle Street Ortho- Mr. Russell has'speçt mjny years 
pedlc Hospital. Among the guests at in Toronto as a member of; the force, 
the head tables was Dr- C. Gatewood, and is thcTroly versed in fire fighting, 

the General Hospital, and word that he ftad beep,.recom
mended for appointment ; was re
ceived among the ffrérheiû thruout 
the city with satisfaetkn.

He entered the department in 
Court street station and removed with 
the section to Lombard street." He 
was later transferred to 
and Adelaide 
later served
avenuq and l^wer Dundas stations. In
1910 he, was .made a captain and In
1911 a district chief, attaining the
of deputy chief in 1916. *

It was decided at the board of con
trol meeting yesterday to use the old 
Osbprne House property as a juven
ile court and detention home, and 
the work in the basement of the old 
registry building.' wfiich was in pre
paration for a court, will now be 
abandoned. The house belongs to the 
city and at the- present time $100 
rental a month is received.
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elation and the listener will have no difficulty in following 
every word.
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7:30 until 11 fa wav.

“Up from Somerset.” The old song has all the 
qualities of the good old ones, the expressions used all 
possess the power of conjuring up pictures in the mind 
of the listener, which is one of highest qualities of art 
Mr. McDonald s voice is not only ample in volume but he 
can phrase with delicacy and the tones of his 
register are remarkable for their richness.
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ofchairman
Vancouver, who had just arrived to 
meet his son, Flight-Lieut. Gatewood, 
who is expected today from overseas.
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Rule, Britannia. Victroks from $34 up to $597 («old on easy payment», if 
desired). Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 "His Master's Voice" Records.

W"? j i ■
As on previous occasions, the band 

from the Exhibition Camp, the pic
turesque troop of pipers and drum- 

*• g-. „mers and various acts from Shea’s and 
Lowe’s Theàtre, helped much to the 
enjoyment of the evening. The tum
blers and bicycle riders were encored 
to the echo. The male chorus sang 
“Rule, Britannia,” "Swing Along Sue,’’ 
and other choruses in splendid voice. 
Ruthven Macdonald was never in bet
ter form, and his first number, “The 
Bow,’’ brought out a thunderous re
call. Harry Bennett supplied the 
cofliic element with • several Scotch 
songs in costume, giving great delight 
to his audience. Frederick, Shuttle- 
worth was the pianist. Among the 
closing numbers was a tribute to the 
soldiers in verse by J. T. Hearn of 
New York, whose strong and wonder
fully graphic delivery was rewarded 
by a perfect, storm of applause.

W. <H. War dr ope, grand master of 
the Grand Lodge of Canada, was in
troduced toy Gen, Gunn. In his open
ing remarks Mr. Wardrbpe declared 
that the sight at that moment was the 
finest he had ever seen. On the' part 
of the order he said they deemed It 
not only a duty but a privilege to 
entertain the soldiers, their wives and 
dependents. The world was proud of 

goldlers. and whalt they toad done 
ontnel fields of France and Belgium, 
when they had set out to wrest victory 
from the aggregation of nations whiuch'. 
ihad set out to destroy the empire. 
The soldtiers, toe knew, were not going 
to ask for any more than fair play, 
but he promised them that soldiers 
wouHd be preferred when a choice 
presented itself to the young men who 
had remained at home.

Wonderful Women.
The wonderful work of the Red 

Cross nurses ai\d of the women of 
hCanada generally, especially the wives 
■f the soldiers, was all given tribute 
By the speaker, who referred to the 
(Beautiful representatives present—the 
three hundred volunteer waitresses in 
their white uniforms—as illustrating 
I he women of the Canadian nation. 
He ihelieved that while Canada should 
be given fill credit, still the men of 
England. Scotland. Ireland und Wales 
should also be said to have done more 
than their duty. Referring to the 
rights which the soldiers could dt- 
rnand, Mr. Wardrope said, “if there 
are men in parliament who will not 
look after nil of us, then it will toe 
our duty to see that they get out of
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Richmond 
street stations, and 

in Portland,.' -Perth 0o 1

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
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rJ ■ -SPassion Play at St. Patrick* 
Auditorium Benefits Italian 

Kindergarten.
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SCORE’S GREAT EASTER SALE
AND PI M’S EASTER SPECIALS.

—
New neckwear for Exister Day is 

counted as essential to “my gentle- 
„ « man" as the Easter

“my
and there’s 

no neckwear from 
) j which a man may 

’ ■ make so desirable and 
exclusive a selection for 

PI M'S $ Easter as from Pirn's
I NECKWEAR 9 lrish P°Plln neckwear.

- > We are presenting for
the week-end a 50 dozen lot of lovely 
ties in^those "rich purple tones and 
quiet greys. Regular $1.75, for $1 59. 
R. Score and Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street West.

TELLINGS CLAIM 
TWENTY THOUSAND

HI11 ' I VH!j ; /^socpocsotb
>>P<=>OC^=) 0 >7

um r 139 McCaul street, i6 a nlav in 
eleven scenes and two tab eau* r onm 
senting tme life of our Savious from His 
early manhood In Nazareth to His L-ruci-
aciers There ara »‘xty char-

?nd Ahe scenee represent: Th” 
Sanhedrim: the House of-Naza-eth- thé 
Roadside in Bethany; the Las: Supper® 
the Garden c« Olivet; Tribunal of Annas- 
Tribunal of Calphas; Tribunal Pilate"- 
the \ alley of Haceldama; the Way to 
Calvary, and the Golgotha with two
Mother8 RIeaUS’ the Cru0,flxion and the

SoÂro^8:.splendidly represent- 
ri* *5¥i C. Collins. Other outstand- 
ing characters are Christ, represented by 
f; A. ^c®ui Mary Magdalen, Miss L 
LobraicO; Peter, J. Ponesse; Annas, j' 
Kelz: Caphias, M. Rapkin;
Sansone.

Every member of the
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Select Your Victor Records
in the
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Fifth Floor
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1Judas, G.

merit of exceptional character11 and'the
large audience which filled thi building 
were enthralled with the realism of the 
Way of the Grose, from the first 
last act In the awful tragedy.

The play, which will be continued to
morrow and Sunday, Is on behalf of the 
lta ian Kindergarten, 68 Elm street, and 
which provides for 120 children of poor 
Italian families, as well as French and 
Polish children in that district. TRW kin- 
dergarten has no other means of support.

y.
V ICOME TO SIMPSON’S* T. EATON C?,-.™ WI

li:to the rfor your Victor Records or Victrola■i,- v<•w
I S'ilFor Alleged Illegal Detention 

by Catholic House 
of Refuge.

y
Manager McCulloch), last night to a ca- 
orated wit^nati Tih« p,atlforni was dec- 
ushers drSsed in and y',un« lady
ance. ° ln whlte were lr. attend-
fah'd^" MacGregor, president of the 
the vdem^ ded- pald trMute to

SSarSSrsr-jstnaai 
« =OT£^-araa
» iSïrï •L.’Stsæ ss fS-3 'saa".v.
Sérier*1ÏSSitulîj
H at any cost therefore would not use I

mi

.
1 ■ of!The statement of claim in their 

tion against the Sisters of Our Lady 
of Charity and Refuge, 
and others, ha? been filed at Osgoode 
Hall by A. R. Hussard, acting for 
Gliarles and I.ouisa Telling. The suit 
l«ebrought to recover $20,000 damages 

The second speaker was Major-Gen- for alleged illegal detention by 
eral Maurice, who was received with defendants of Mrs. Telling, who Is an
three cheers, fc tiger and still one ,n *
cheer more. "I would come twice 3,000 ”
miles to see this sight,” were the Mrs. Telling, at that time Louisa
opening words of the noted soldier “We franklin, was, it is alleged, at the age <^e°rge Barber, the 16-year-old son of 
who have been through the great 01 sixteen years, detained against her es Barber, and the driver of the
struggle from the -beginning, find our will in the institution at 14 West Lodge S? i n ’a ?avv^ , 7^ 'st™ck by a G.T.R. 
hearts too strong for much shouting avenue, as a result of a conspiracy be- of Kathleen Mfini™hUln the death and flag-waving on the streets." he twe^i the institution and G.' H. James Sa^strate '^runmn^in" the^oumv ^ 

continued, "but on an occasion such as -xlarï James and Margaret Judge, who court yesterday charged with manslane-h- 
this we can show our gratitude. It was arasilso defendants. . ter. Young Bartoer, who la a'big boy lor
not for him to extoll the deeds of Can- it is further alleged that on or about . 8 age- appeared lmperturba^-at the
uda. France knew them. Great Brl- December 29th, 1913, Margaret Judge, ^barge he taced. He waived pHhminary 
tain knew them, Germany knew them, °ne of the defendants, took tire plain- on w'‘n?„was^ commltted^or trial 
the world knew them. It is the fashion tUf. Isiuisa Telling, from 431 Palmer- pear at the next* ÀsîiTM.’060' He w111 ap" 
to talk of Bolshevism, hut for -his part ston boulevard, where she was working Joseph Wilson his arromniù.» t, 
lie did not believe that the old erypire, lor (G. H. James and .Mary James- then of the auto, which was owned hv 
that had withstood the Hun, was to be stating that she was going to take 'Charles Barber, was arraigned on a
the prey to Bolshevism. (Loud ap- said plaintiff to a departmental store charge of theft. Young Barber was the
plause). The war had tied all parts in Toronto. Instead it is alleged that witness called. He stated that Wil-
of the empiré closer than ever before. she took her to the premises of 14 father’s o-a ™d gained access to his
It had also 'removed the plague spot | West Lodge avenue, where sl>e was window and^adudren thru a broken
of PruKSianism. Looking back, it must ! detained against her will until Septem- lh ansiver to a auexMnn 
lie realized that the old flag stands her, 1915, when she regained her forney Greer if Wilson knew "that th” 
for lihArty arid right and these are the ! liberty. car had to he taken without his father’s
principles' which are going to see us No Wages. 1 *9?.<?vvledS"e. young Barber answered that
thru tlm future. As a parting word, "During this time,' says the state- ,:s<?n kne'v that he was not supposed 
the general asked the men to he hope- mont of claim, “she was forced to work lu i,ov ,‘La1 out- W'ilson, who has seen 
ful, confident and patient. , continuously on week days from about hadlv e .«és oi So!?lcliri Fra,nce and was

It was noted that the men were -s in the morning till between 5 and 6 femanded a week for senfenrARldRe’ was
visibly affected by the many tribune ! o'clock in the afternoon, at '(roiling —— ------------------ I_e'
to their brave deeds and that their garments for the occupants, receiving Roval Black Prerentn 
attitude tlu-uout was characterized by no remuneration whatever, other than - av“ rrecepiory
the modesfy. wtiich in the true accom- her hoard, and a small Quantity of!' Hold Annual Euchre Part v
panlineht of the bravery, which signal- clothing, arid when visited by her par- ; «*iy
ized the men of Canada in the field ] etiA slie was separated from them j 
and in the. trenches. ] ilurnig the visits by a fence or bar-

I rier and an employe of the corpora- 
! tion was always present.

ac-

of Toronto,.

RIVERDALE ii

i As Sequel to Kathleen McIntosh’s 
Death in Car and Train 

Collision.

It." MEMORIAL TABLET. "
tl/y

ofAfh^eeting of the relatives and friends 
ex-pupiis of Riverdale Collegiate nn‘ w„sn ba,ttle- was held In the instftute 

the%rr»sMSday,nlght when the matter of 
discussed a suitable memorial was

the croeflmw.'f6' Prlncipa1' Presided and 
one erection of a monument on the school 
grounds jvas favored. The name, Xf „hj twenty young men! will b! in«rlM on 
the tablet and the estimated cmT^ ex! 
i,!Lted °Mbllfrom $5.000 to $6,000 which 
Organ'Sdd bv ‘Ihe °t>,Je5t of a campaign
ÆS lnstitute StUdentS °f the co‘-

; a: ?

i •$

uj
EARLSCOURT LIBRARY.

publich library6"^* Ear la 6 propo,e<J new
endorsed by the le?5in'lC0Pr't- wh,ch was 
trict on Tuesdav «v!n(.men the dis
now asking th > ^uesfml!8' .cltlzens are 
brary should be buUt "if W,ïe»rehthla, 1U 
control consents to the propoSl ^ cf
be!we!nm0^r?eern,nraLndCa^0nnsi8hou,d be
wotfld TervT*tLS\aT"-ne 

R on6thSt t0 the car tTack^of 8^0°r. 

Fairbank? Sh!erthorn"and South*1 to*!^6 
V Th!rt road—20.000 people !n t0 Da"

John'* Presbyterian C°hWurohinêrohadd î?«“
we\aNewel!'a of nMd0 con* ' S"tral MethodUt^Churoh. “aSd has en'

'» isrrs s? —
E minister 63 *y Rev' J' McP'

>

Ÿ
attended anniversary Sunday 

School concert was held last night in 
Simpson Avenue Methodist Church Simp!
!horusVf.e,nUsi ^hen a Program of songs 
cFeverVVJh*an5 recitations was 

rendered/by the pupils under the 
direction of the teachers. Rev. J r pat-
wm°h'p p?st°r- preeided. The proceeds 
Sunday school l° the beneflt of

i “
Nx-wmarket yestercay on a charge of ^ 
stealing an autor*>blIe from the KxHibi-* 
tio\ \ Grounds. Rogers, who proved tp be 
the ringleader o» the trio, and who was' 
also found guilty of being implicated in 
a m «mber of burglaries of ate, 
tenoyi to two years at 
School at Mlmico.

(KLENfER.*j

was sen- 
the indtistriai 

. - , ,, . J- McKinnis goes to
the J ail Farm for thirty days, and Bol 
Saultnr, who proved to the court *hat ht 
was rverely a passenger in the stolen car 
was allowed to go on suspended sentence 

Majo.” Brunton announced what any bo. 
UT}?âF years who was foun
within at poolroom would bu arrested rn 
warned the poolroom proprietors that 
their licenses would be revoked if round 
guilty of th’a delinquency.

car.
WIPING-POLHHIM6

IS • PQDILILAK)
5INCEi e 8 a

all.! The series of services 
at St. , "

TORONTO
HAMILTON

■apace
ll

i ur v,„k7--------------------------------------------- K1SWICK

^pk^heonrrnb™^^ wuoSlïïKMe'œl " ^MPercy...................^

to supply Cthe t°f not Inclined ^n“'ak!rrs of "■ -he T^e ,Phle: : Pre,c'Ptl°n Opticlsn. 442 Yonge Street.
H?StFïa -“-e: KJSÎ ^ S«y*s

can limit the city s expansion by in- new farmers' paper to accomnii# i 
fhv^rt1 aS a town, said "D. McCar- the course It uould no doubt .p* ,d

8U.re.r oT *the Danforth V Park i Gilroy presfda.1. and there »ere about s 
Ratepayers' Association. j hundred people in attendance mù.dy

j composed of ». .F.O.'s and their wivea
G.W.V.A. -------------------y-— '............... NEWMARKET j st. julkin^anniversary.

hold grand concert boy motor bandits v“SrgSW7 âS!' t “T
„ . . —— ! SEVERELY SENTENCED commemorate the anniversary
Under (he auspices of the ladies' auxll- Julien by holding a dance and

grand concert^waTheld^t" the ' RoWl' «au'ltir fu3*™’ .J,,McKln-li* and Bob Coîl^
George theatre (by kind permls.ioW ^

DANFORTHFIRST AVENUE SOCIAL.

P.^^; ^eCteîeéhihrceh was

.................................... .......... .......................... .. S3S1E5
to attend Roman Catholic services, and , • * lem returned men, were enter- 55' pr?5ra™. wae rendered, many artists

London, April 10.—Herbert Hoover. 10 conform to the ritualism of that , a eve"]"S. Among enjovabie time wa^^snent1^ and a m05t
director- general of the inter-allied denomination. All the defendants arc «1.^ \îinl hR,îrt?« t<k,e"t?rtaiP were Rev. Dr W. P *"
relief organization, has requested Dr. Roman Catholics. \1]sc ‘ . ' ®cotcb. dancer; sided.

Nansen bead of the Norwegian " Hurd. soprano: Mrs. Jean
food mission to the Vnite'd ‘states to POSTAL DELEGATES ; ^neT^nwmf PoweU- enter-
become chief of an international neii- : cav iuc r\t7/~-iCT/~>xr v—~ i,„,v J<(f williams, comedian;
t al commission to investigate the ! SAY NO DECISION YET R„rneûr°nSier'i ^arli2ne’ and Lawery
•ro-wtoility of feeding Rurtda on con- i --------- - ch.rd' Tb« committee in
ditiori of the cessation of hostilities in Ottawa, April 10.—No decision has w c£ ?r l?,e. comprised C.
Itussla, according to a despatch to the yet been received from the tnvern- i ' Irwin, deputy
Kxi'hange Telegraph. ment regarding the postal clerks’ re Riiu- l?!L A' E' McMillan. registrar;

The despatch says that $10.000.000 quests. Toronto delegates are still " • grand secretary; Sir
monthly will be required for the carry- " in Ottawa They- will remain her*' xi ♦ JenninF*. Past County

- :»8 out of the proposition. tin a definite reply is received. Dm ÿacdowU^al^n.S‘r ******
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m TO FEED RUSSIA
t

diamondsT. Graham, pastor. pre-

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and »e# our 

'teck, as wt guana, 
taa to save you money, 

JACOBS BROS,, 
Diamond Importer», 
!» longs Arcade,

1 S
EARLSCOURT4 ti 1 mTarants.

<»
CENTURY CLUB WILL MEET.

Canadian literature and Century Club 
will meet on Saturday evening at Cana
dian Foresters' Hall, 22 College street, 
at 8 p.m. There will be a musical pro- 
8Tam, addresses and discussion.
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PERFECT
SERVICE

AT THE

Finest
Victrpla
Parlors

IN AMERICA
Ye Olde Firme

Limited•i
Helntzman Hall

195 YONGE STREET

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS hear the new -

Victor Records
in the most comfortable and beautifully 
appointed demonstrating rooms in the city

Gerhard Sleini^man
LIMITED.

Opposite City Hall
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